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These glass cosies are an easy knit project made with 3 colours, 
knitted in one piece joined with a seam.  Starting at the bottom, 
the shape increases as the knitting grows upwards, creating a 
nice contoured shape for your glass.  This will make your morning 
latte experiece even cosier.  

MEASUREMENTS  

ONE SIZE

Circumference
(at top) 25.5cm

Length 8.5cm

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr CRYSTAL Yarn 250g balls

             Main Colour            Contrast Colours

Colour Combo 1 Emerald Purple, Platinume

Colour Combo 2 Crystal Blue Emerald, Natural

DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
A pair of 6 mm knitting needles, 30cm length
Wool needle for sewing in ends

TENSION:
16sts and 20 rows on 6mm needles stst = 10cm x 10cm

KNITITNG ABBREVIATIONS:
B/f back and front
Inc increase
K knit
P purl
Stst stocking stitch (alternating k row and p row)
St(s) stitch(es)

INSTRUCTIONS

Using cable cast-on method, cast on 30 sts with 6mm 
needles.

Row 1–4:  Work stst.

Row 5: K1, k into b/f of st, k to last 3 sts, 
 k into b/f of st, k1. (32 sts)

Row 6-9: Work stst.

Row 10: P1, p into b/f of st, p to last 3 sts,
 p into b/f of st, p1. (34 sts)

Row 11-12: Work stst.

Row 13: Change Colour to Contrast Colour and k row.

Row 14: P row.

Row 15: Change Colour to Contrast Colour; K1, k into b/f of  
 st, k to last 3 sts, k into b/f of st, k1. (36 sts)

Row 16: P row.

Cast off.

FINISHING
Sew seam, and darn loose threads in to neaten.Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 

is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.

#P325
BASIC KNIT

Latte Cosies

NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.


